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AERONAUTICAL SYMBOLS 
1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 

Length ____ _ 
Time ______ _ 
Force ____ _ _ 

Symbol 

I 
t 
F 

M etric 

Unit 

meter _______________ ___ _ _ 
second __________________ _ 
weight of one kilogram ____ _ 

Symbol 

m 
s 
kg 

English 

Unit 

foot (or mile) ________ _ 
second (or hour) ______ _ 
weight of one pound __ _ 

Symbol 

ft. (or mi.) 
sec. (or hr.) 
lb. 

Power______ P kg/m/s _____________________________ horscpoweL _________ _ 
Speed __ ___________ ___ {km/hL ___ - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - k. p. h. mi. /hr. --- - - --- -- - - --

hp 

m/s______________________ m. p. s. ft. /sec. ____ _________ _ 
ID. p. h. 
f. p. s. 

2. GENERAL SYMBOLS, ETC. 

W, Weight, =mg 
.9, Standard acceleration of gravity = 9.80665 

m/s2=32.1740 ft./sec. 2 

m, Mass = W , g 

p, Density (mass per unit volume) . 
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 (kg-m-4 

S2) at 15° C and 760 mm=0.002378 (lb.
ft.-4 sec.2). 

Specific weight of "standard" air, 1.2255 
kg/m3 = 0.07651 Ib./ft.3 

m7.:2
, 110ment of inertia (indicate axis of the 

radius of gyration, le, by proper sub
script). 

S, Area. 
Sw, Wing area, etc. 
G, Gap. 
h, Span. 
c, Chord length. 
b/c, Aspect r atio. 
j, Distance from C. G. to elevator hinge. 
fJ. , Coefficient of viscosity. 

3. AERODYNAMICAL SYMBOLS 

V, True air speed. 

q, Dynamic (or impact) pressure=~p V2 

L, Lift, absolute coefficient OL= q~ 

IJ, Drag, absolute coefficient CD=; 

0, Cross-wind force, absolute coefficient 
a 

Ce=qS 
R, Resultant force. (Note that these coeffi.

cien ts are twice as large as the old co
efficients Le, Dc.) 

~"', Angle of setting of wings (relative to thrust 
line) . 

'/", Angle of stabilizer setting with reference to 
thrust line. 

'Y, Dihedral angle. 
Vl 

p - ,Reynolds Number, where 1 is a linear 
fJ. dimension. 

e. g., for a model airfoil 3 in. chord, 100 
mi./hr. normal pressure, 0° C: 255,000 
and at 15° C., 230,000; 

or for a model of 10 em chord 40 mis, 
corresponding numbers are 299,000 and 
270,000. 

Op, Center of pressure coefficient (ratio of 
distance of C. P. from leading edge to 
chord length). 

(3, Angle of stabilizer setting with reference 
to lower wing, = (i,-iw). 

a, Angle of attack. 
f, Angle of downwash. 
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THE AUTOMOTIVE IGNITION COIL 1 

By T. H. DARNELL 

SUM MARY 

This paper which was submitted by the Bureau of 
Standards for publication gives the results oj an extensive 
series of measurements on the secondary voltage induced 
in an ignition cO'il of typical construction under a variety 
of operating conditions. These 1'esults show that the 
theoretical predictions hitherto made as to the behavior of 
this type of apparatus are in satisfactory agreement with 
the observed facts. The large mass of data obtained is 
here published both jor the use of other investigators who 
may wish to compare them with other theoretical predic
tions and for the use of automotive engineers who will here 
find definite experimental results showing the effect of 
secondary capacity and resistance on the crest 1J0ltage 
produced by ignition apparatus. 

INTRODUCTION 

The induction coil is in wide use throughout the 
world as the source of high potential necessary for the 
ignition of explosive charges in gas engines, When 
used for this purpose it is called an ignition coil, and in 
one form or another is to be found as an integral part of 
all internal combustion engines other than those of the 
Diesel type. Its importance as commercial apparatus 
is thus clearly manifest. 

Although simple in appearance and construction, the 
induction coil operates in a complicated manner. 
The theory of its operation has been extensively treated 
mathematically by many investigators, but until the 
present work only meager experimental checks on the 
theory were available, This because of the non
existence of suitable apparatus. 

The induction coil consists of two coils, one usually 
surrounding the other, wound upon an iron core. 
One winding, called the primary, is composed of a few 
turns of coarse wire. The other winding, the second
ary, is made up of a large number of turns of fine 
wire. The two windings mayor may not be connected. 
When an electric current through the primary is 
suddenly interrupted, a high potential is induced 
between the terminals of the secondary. The main 
problem is the nature of this potential. 

Mathematical theory (Reference 1) shows that the 
secondary potential is oscillatory, and moreover that 
the wave is composed of two superimposed frequencies, 
the higher of which generally is not a harmonic of the 

lower, nor do their crests occur simultaneously. The 
maximum voltage attained by the wave is easily 
measured by means of a calibrated sphere gap, but the 
frequencies and. potentials involved are of too high 
an order to be satisfactorily handled by the ordinary 
oscillograph. The probJem of obtaining the actual 
wave shape is thu seen to be rather difficlllt, neverthe
less two independent investigators have attacked it 
with some success . 

E. T aylor-Jones (Reference 2) devised a special 
electrostatic oscillograph with which he succes fully 
photographed the wave. The presence of the two 
frequencies was clearly shown as predicted, hut the 
oscillograms failed to record the true wave shape in 
that the deflection of the oscillograph was proportional 
to the square of the voltage. , R. Oampbell (Ref
erence 3), by using an elaborate point-by-point method, 
obtained a sufficient number of values to plot the 
wave. Remarkable as was this achievement, its results 
applied only to a special case. 

The cathode ray oscillograph is an instrument capa
ble of handling frequencies of the order of 106 at high 
potentials. The recent development of auxiliary 
switching apparatus further extends its usefulnes 
into the field of nonrecmrent phenomena. With this 
apparatus it is thus an easy matter to photograph in 
its natural form and with a high degree of accuracy 
the secondary voltage wave of an induction coil, 
Through fortunate circumstances equipment of the 
necessary nature was for a period available to the 
author. The results are shown below. 

OUTLINE OF INVESTIGATION 

In order to enhance the practical value of the work 
it was decided to use standard automobile ignition coils, 
as it seemed better to study two coils intensively, 
rather than to obtain a few data about several. Ac
cordingly a coil and a distributor were borrowed from 
each of two representative manufactmers. 

In the external cll:cuits of the ignition coil there are 
four constants which are easily variable and which are 

I With a note by F. B. Silsbee, Bureau of Standards, 
Publication has been approved by the Massacbustts Institute of Tecbnology, 

wbere the paper was accepted as a tbesis (M, S.), and by the General Electric 00" 
in whose laboratori es mucll of tile work was done, 
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of paramount importance. These are the voltage 
applied to the primary windinO', the capacity hunted 
acro the breaker which interrupt the primary cur
rent, the capacity hunted acl'OSS the secondary, and 
Lhe resistance hun ted acro the econdary . The 
main plan of the inve tigation was to take eries of 
oscillogram dm'ing \\-hich one of the c factor wa 
varied through a wide a range a fea ible while the 
other were held con tanto To interconnect the series 
a Land are1 value wa se t for each circui t q u an ti ty 
which was always held at the standard value unless it 
it. elf was being varied. The e tandal'cl wore n.s fol
lows: For the primary voitage, a 6-volt tOl'age bat
tery; for the breaker capacity, the conden er (0.224) 
furni heel by the manufacturer with the breaker; for 
the hunted econdary capacity, only that of the 0 cil
lograph (23)J.)J.j and lead wire ); and for the secondary 
shunted 1'e i tance, likewise only that f the 0 cillo
graph, 11 megohms. 

In addition to the series mentioned above, a serie 
of 0 cillogram was taken with varying primary volt-

.... -- - - - - - .. , , 
~--------------~. r+'--~------~-----+ 

v 

B, Motor driven breaker 
C; , Breaker condenser 
V, Storage battery 

.t:: g. 
l 
0-

Ce Re ~ 
'5 
IJ) 
Q 

~ 

I • Current deflecting coils 
C2 , Secondary condenser 
R 2, resistance 
S, Switch 

FI(-;URE 1. - onnections lIsed in measuremenls 

age, during which an external inductance was included 
in the primary circuit, concerning which more i saie1 
later. Additional records ef variou orts uch as tho e 
of the CUl'rent in the primary circuit, the voltag acro 
the primary, etc., were al 0 taken. 

SET-UP AND APPARATUS 

A modified DuioUl' cathode ray 0 cillograph was u ed 
to take the 0 cillogl'am. ince it ha been completely 
tl'eated elsewhere (Reference 4) only a brief descrip
Lion of its operation is given here. In this 0 cillograph 
Lhe film i mounted in the vacuum cham.ber, allowing 
high peed recording by a ingle expo lire. A cold 
cathode tube is Ll ed, the eathod.e voltage being applied 
fOT an interval of time only lightly longer than that 
necessary for recording. The cath de beam passes 
down between a pair of deilecting plll.te , between two 
. eL of deflecting coils, and then directly on to the film. 
The two sets of deflecting coils are mounted in the 
same plane with their axe at right angle to each 
other and to the path of the beam. A suitable tran 
sient current, called the sweeping current, applied to 
one et of denccting coil moves the cathode bean1 

across the film, producing the time axis. The other 
et of deflecting coils i llfleel either for recording Lran
ient current 01' the undamped high frequency current 

from an external 0 ci llator, which el've a a conven
ient calibration of the time axis. The tran ient 
voltage to be photographed i applied Lo the deflecting 
plates, either directly or through a 1"e i tance yoltage 
divider. The re istance of the diyider is 0 large and 
the capacity of the denecting plates 0 mall that no 
appreciable enC'rgy is drawn [rOl11 the Lran ient circuit. 
Within the limit of the film dimon ion., the Yoitag(' 
defiection i practical1y lineal'. 

The timing of the cathode voltage and the weeping 
current so that they are applied to the 0 cillograph 
during the same intervn.l 01 time i automatically done 
by a synchronous switch. The switch an be made to 
perform fl.n additionn.l ervice by connecting an auxili
ary circuit to it before the taking of an 0 cillogram. 
When thi i don the witch applies tbe cathode 
voltage and the sweeping current to the 0 cillograph a 
u ual for the taking of the picture, but immediately 
after the recording eli connect the deflecting platp8 
from the tran ient circuit n.nd connect them to a 
somce of n Lant kno\\'n\'oILage , and further applie 
the cathode yoltage and Lh(' weeping CU1Tent to the 
o cillograph, thu cau ina a econd exposure to be 
made, bu t Lhis time with a. con tant voltage on the 
deflecting plate. Thi econd expo w'e produce a 
straight line of uniform deflection, and ince the voltage 
causing the deflection i known, serve as a calibration 
of the film. 

The general connection of the et-up are hown in 
Figure 1. The cW'rent deflecting coil of the 0 cillo
graph were included in the primary circuit only when 
it was de i red to record the primary CUl'rent. The 
breaker B wa the breaker mechanism of a standard 
Delco automobile eli tributor les it condensel'. The 
condenser used aero the breaker at Ot were paraffin 
paper con den er , tho e acro the ·econdar.}' at O2 mica 
or air condensers. The resi to)' usee1 acro t.he 
econdl1ry at R2 were waLeI' tubes. The ignition coil. 

te ted were a tandard Delco and a tand.aI'd North
ea t, such a are ordinarily II ed \\'ith automobile 
engllles. 

The breaker was rigidly connected to and driven by 
the rotor of a 1 ,200-l'evolution per minu te ynchronou 
motol'. The stator of thi motor lI'a not fixed in po i
tion, but could be rotated everal degree in either 
direction around its axis by mean of a crew adjn t
ment. Once properly adjusted, the tator coull b 
clamped in po ition. The object of thi stator adjll t
ment wa to provide a means of shifting the tim.e ftt 
which the breaker interrupted the primary CUlTent 
until the formation of th econdary voltage wave coin
cided with the application of cathode voltage and 
weeping CUlTent to the oscillograph. u h is the only 

condition under which the desired 0 cillogram will be 
obtained. 
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Connections in the primary circuit were made wi th 
twisted pair lamp cord . The ignition coil under obsel'
, 'ation was placed a do e a pos ible to the oscillo
graph, so tha L the high potential secondary connection 
was straight and ne\' er more than inches in len<Yth. 

EXP ERIMENTAL P RO CED URE 

Operation of thc apparatus was comparati \"(·ly 
simple. Adj lI stm('n t we1'(, grcatly fac ilitated thro ugh 
the u e of an oh c]'yation window in the sid e of th e 
o cillograph and a fluore cent creen whic h could be 
moved up to CO\Tcr the films and proLect them from ex
po lire during adju tment. Being ubject to direct 
impacL of the cathode !Jeam, the creen would nuore ce 
brilliantly cnough Hnd for a u1Iiclent length 01' t ime to 
gi ,'e an ob CITeI' looking through the window a clear 
impression of the t ransicnt occurring while Lh e beam 
was moving across the screen. 

Thus by adjusting the po itioll of thc tatol' of the 
breaker-driving motor and ob, ct'ving th e rcsul tant I 

p roduce automatic voltage calibration. ~\. s ingle pll h 
on the operating b utton then causcd two expo ures, 
the desired yoltage wave, and a \'oltagc calibration 
line. A soon a the e expO'lU'e had been nUlde, 
as shown by ucces ive flashes of the cathode tu bc, 
the vol tage was removed from the primary circuit 
and power applied to the high-frcqucncy oscillator 
which was all'eac1y connected to the second ct of 
defl ecting coil . The operating bu tton was pushed 
fo r the second time, causinO' the third expOSLlre, 
that of the high-frequency current lIsed 1'01' time 
calibration. The third exposure made, power was 
removed [rom the oscillator and the fourth expo
sure taken wi th ou t yoltage on the deIlecting plates 
OJ' current in t he de flecting coil. The re ultant 
s tr aigh t line, having nei ther voltage nor current 
de fl ection, i a zero reference axi. After the fOllrth 
exposurc, th e creen \vas aga in rai ed to coycr the 
film , the obser vation window uncovered, and the 
wh ole proce s repeated for the following 0 cilloO'ram. 

Jo'JGL'HB 2. ,tieconuary "ollage wave "ersus time under normal co ndition, northeast (PLX971 ) and Delco (P LX9i31) 

change in po ition of thc secondary voltage waye on 
the screen, that portion of the wave which i t wa de
si red to photograph wa ea ily hrought into the field 
of action. The portion of the wa \Te appcaring on th e 
oscillogr am was changed by adju ting Lbe sweeping 
current, which conlrolled the peed of the beam in 
moving aero .. the plate and thus dotcl'lnincd the time 
, cale of the film. 

In taking It pictul'c the procedurc was a fo llow : 
Thc external circuits of the igniti n coil \\' ore adju ted 
Lo the value for which an 0 cillogram was desired . 
The bl'eaker-driying motor \\' as started, voltage wa 
applied to the primary circuit, and any adjustmen ts 
11('('('''''11 ry to hri ng th(' d('"ir('d po rtion find amolln t of 
Ih(' \\,/1\ ' (' ollio Ih(' [illll W('/'(' Illud (·. \ Vhl' /l (' \' (' l'yLhillg 
ap lwared f-ia tisfac tory , the ob ' ('J'\'nLion window W fiS 

('oYc)'('d , the I1l/Ol'C CCllt s('J'el'lllo\l'cJ'ecl 0 a to UllCO \' er 
the film, and thc sy nchronous f'\\\'itch connccted to 

GENEHAL DISCUSSIO OF RESULTS 

OIlle 450 oscillogr am were taken, of which more than 
350 were directly measured anclu ed in determining t.he 
re li l ts given below. A typical oscillognlln of the sec
ondary voltage wave of each coil is hown in Figure 2. 
These prin t were mfide from films taken under what 
is referred to as the "normal " condition; i. e., the con
di tion where all circui t q uantities were adj u ted to thcir 
tandard values. Film PL X 9731 contain four eparate 

expo ures, viz., th e t.rnigh t h orizontal line acro s the 
center of the fi lm, which i th e zero reference axis; the 
r egular undamped oscillation aero s the center of the 
film , which i a I5-k il ocycle timing wave; the straigh t 
hOl'i zontnl line ac]'os. Ihc bottom of thl' film, which i:.:; 
tIw \'ol t;age calibratio n 1 inC' ; and , the ir regular dlLlllprd 
ocilla t ion, which is the de ir ed secondary vol tage wn, \'('. 

F ilm PL x 971 lack the tinung wa ,"e but. cont.ains the 
other thrce expo lI1'es of PL X 9731. 
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An inspection of the secondary voltage wave indi
cates that in general it is composed of two oscillating 
components; one of relatively small amplitude and 
high frequency, the other of relatively large amplitude 
and low frequency. Having obtained the wave, there 
thus remains the problem of analyzing it; i. e., separ
ating the components and finding the amplitudes and 
frequencies of each. TIlToughout the remainder of this 
report the component of large amplitude is referred to 
as the "principal" component; the one of small ampli

30 
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tude, as the "sec
ondary" compon
ent. The actual 
secondary voltage 
wave is spoken of 
as the "main" 
wave. 

The instant at 
which the breaker 
interrupts the cur
rent in the primary 
circuit is always 
represen ted on the 
main wave oscillo
gram by the point 

'0 / c 
ft,Amperes 

3 4 at which the vol-

FIGURE 3.- Frequency of oscillations versus primary 
current at break J, is frequency of secondary com
ponent, i. e., tbat baving smaller amplitude. 

tage of tb e main 
wave begins to rise. 

Methods of de-
f.2 is frequency of principal component, i. e., termining voltages 

that having larger amplitude. 
and frequencies are 

described in the appendix. The methods employed to 
determine the frequencies of the components, while onJy 
approximate, gave very satisfactory results. A fre
quency analysis was made of practically every film, the 
results of which probably constitute the major quanti
tative part of the investigation. 

The component voltages, bowever, proved to be 
more difficult. Various metbods of analysis, all in
volving considerable approximations, were suggested, 
but none gave any particular degree of success. 

Another quantity, the maximum voltage attained 
by any half cycle of the main wave, is of im
portance, and fortunately was easily obtainable. 
Although open to question as used, this maximum. 
was evaluated in practically all case for every balf 
cycle, up to and including the fourth, appearing on 
the film. 

Both good and bad oscillograms were obtained. 
Considerable trouble was encountered from intermit
tent electron emission of the cathode tube, which 
resulted in breaks or gaps in the recording. Such 
breaks are particularly evident in the voltage calibra
tion lines. Some trouble was also had with faulty 
operation of the synchronous switch, which might 
give spurious results . In all cases, however, the poor 

quality of any film must be cbarged to the operator, 
rather than to the apparatus. 

SERIES WITH VARYING PRIMARY VOLTAGE 

As mentioned in the introduction, these series of 
oscillograms were obtained with all of the circuit 
constants except the primary voltage maintained at 
theiT standard values. As the primary voltage is of 
no importance except as it affects the CUrTent exi ting 
in the primary at the instant the breaker opens the 
primary circuit, no attempt was made to record with 
any accuracy the varying primary voltages used. 
Instead, separate oscillogram of the primary current 
were taken by means of a regular Duddell oscillograph. 
This oscillograph, while not fast enough to record the 
oscillatiop.s of the current after the break with any 
accw'acy, was capable of accurately measuring the 
current at the instant of the break, which is the de
sired quantity. Energy to operate this oscillograph 
was furni hed by a 0.1 ohm shunt inserted into the 
primary circuit. The timing of the Duddell oscillo
graph, so that it photographed the current at the par
ticular interruption for which the secondary voltage 
wave was photographed on the Dufour oscillograph, 
was controlled by the synchronous switch. 

o appreciable change in wave shape with varying 
currents in the primary at break was observed for 
either coil, all oscillograms having the same appear
ance as those shown jn Figure 2. This indicates that 
both coils were oper
ated well below the 
saturation point. 

Curves of the 
measured frequen
cies of the t,vo com-

/6~-+--+--+--+--4--~~ 

~ 
ponents are shown in 
Figure 3 . In this ';::>. / c 
graph, as well as sub- :c: 
sequent ones,j2 is tbe >;:,.(:J 

frequency of the prin- 8 

/1 
If I 

IV 
// cipal component, and 

i1 that of the econd
ary component. As 
is to be expected, the 
frequency of each 
component i practi
cally constant. The 

4 III 
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o 

~,Amperes 
3 

slig h t ri e in fre- FIGURE 4.-Secondary crest voltage versus pri-
mary current at break, for ortheast coil 

quency of the princi-
pal compon nts at the low end of the scale is probably 
due to a nonlinear current-magnetization relationship . 

Curves of the observed maximum secondary voltage 
plotted against primary current at break are shown in 
Figure 4 for the orthea t coil, and in Figure 5 for the 
Delco coil. The straight line through the open circles 
confirms the familiar relationship predicted and 
checked by previous investigator (Reference 5). 
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The line through the solid circles represents an 
additional series which is of interest. During thi 
series an external inductance was connected in series 
in the primary circuit. This inductance wa that of 
the current deflecting coils of the Dufour oscillograph. 
The oscillograms taken in the series were not the usual 
secondary voltage-time pictures, but secondary volt
age-primary current pictures. In taking sucb os cillo
grams no s,,'eeping current wa employed, the primary 
current causing deflections of the beam in the direction 
at right angles to the secondary voltage deflections. 
Examples of such oscillograms are shown in Figures 
23 and 24, and are discussed in a later section. I t i 
sufficient here to simply say that such an oscillogram 
gives both the value of the primary current at break 
and the maximum secondary voltage with a single 
recording. 

It is interesting to note that the curve for operation 
with an external inductance i steeper than the one 
for normal operation. This curious fact, that for a 
given primary current at break a greater secondary 
vol ta.g·e is produced when there is an extern al ind uc tance 
in the primary circuit, was predicted and checked in a 
fe"v instances by E. Taylor-Jones (Reference 6). 

SERIES WITH VARYING BREAKER CAPACITY 

Northeast coil.-Very great changes in the shape of 
the secondary voltage wave were observed with varying 
breaker capacities. Oscillograms for some 40 different 
values of this capacity were taken. Twelve such, 
selected so as to show the major changes in wave shape, 
are shown in Figure 6. In each case the value of the 
breaker capacity used is marked at the bottom of the 
oscillogram. The order of arrangement in the figure 
in the direction of increasing capacity i from left to 
right in the top ro\y, from right to left in the middle row, 
and from left to right in the bottom row; 01', roughly 
the hape of a reversed letter S. The capacity used 
for the first film, PL9745, was the minimum obtain
able, namely that of the breaker mechani"m itself and 
the leads to it. Subsequent measurement indicate 
that it is of the order of 500 micromicrofarad . 

In comparing the oscillogram in any series it should 
be borne in mind that the deilection for a given voltage 
or a gi,Yen interval of time varies from film to film 
on account of the uncontrolled as well a controlled 
factors. The principal source of uncontrolled variation 
wa the internal vacuum of the oscillograph, which was 
often appreciably different for different oscillograms. 
As the cathode beam was sensitive to changes in this 
vacuum, the re ult was small , but appreciable varia
tions in the standard deflection for different films. 
Thus the ma}..'imum voltage for the first half cycle is 
approximately the 'ame in each of the first three oscillo
grams of Figure 6, although the deflection for the 

maA'imum \oltage is noticeably greatest in the third, 
PL9755. 

The standard deflections could be, and nail/rally 
were, varied through a wide range by changing the 

. extemal adju tment of the 0 cillograph. Thus thr 
weeping speed in the first oscillogram of Figure 6, 

PL9745, is approximately twice as fa t a in the other 
fums hown in the figure. 

With these re ervations in mind 'everal intel"e ting 
facts are apparent from an obseJTation of Figure 6. 
The amplitude of the secondary component is very 
small for low values of the breaker capacity, but up 
to a certain poin t increase a this capacity increase . 
Beyond thi point the amplitude decreases, until, 
when very large value of breaker capacity arc used, 
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FIG u,,~ 5.-Secondary crest voltage versus pri
mary current at break, for Delco coil 

I it is again quite small. On the other band the ampli
tude of the principal component steadily decreases with 
an increase of breaker capacity. 

The frequency of the principal component decreases 
continuou ly with an increase of capacity . Likewi e 
that of the secondary component, which up to a certain 
point decrea es faster than doe that of the principal 
component, as is shown by the fact that up to this 
point the secondary component humps on the main 
wave move clockwise around it. Beyond this point, 
which occurs approximately at film PL9777 , the 
secondary component humps move counterclockwise 
around the main wave, indicating that the frequency 
of the secondary component is changing at a rate 
slower than that of the principal component. 

These la t conclusions are also evident from Figure 7, 
which contains curves of the component frequencies. 
The continuous cur es are drawn as nearly as possible 
through those repre ented by the ob erved values. 
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The dotted curves are th()se for the frequencies of 
the two components given hy the theoretical equa
tion (7) : 

in which i1 is giyen by using the po iti ye sign in the 
right-hand membel'iz, the negative sign. The de riva
tion of the values u ed for the constant in the equation 
is given in the appendix. 

In the case of the principal component there is a 
remarkable similarity between the observed and 
theoretical values of frequency, the two curves coin
ciding except through the middle portion of the range. 
Although the discrepancy here is no greater than the 
experimental error, it is thought to be real. 

The observed curve of econdary component fre
quencies differs considerably from the theoretical , 
especially for low values of capaci.ty. The bending 
over and apparent flattening out of the ob erved 
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FIGURE 7.- Frequency in kilocycles pel' second verSUS primary capacity in micro-
farads, Northeast coil 

II is frequency of secondary component, i. e .• that having smaller amplitude. 
{, is frequency of prinCipal component. i. e .. that having larger amplitude. 
Dotted curves show theoretical valn . 

curve at this end of Lbe scale is open to ome question, 
since for small capacities the amplitude of the second
ary component i, so small that no accurA.te measure
ments of it were possible. 

With the experimental methods employed, the ac
curacy of any curve of econdary voltage a.gainst 
breaker capacity is somewhat limitrd. A previously 
men tioned, the secondary yol tage is directly propor
tional to the Cllrrent in the primary at the instant the 
breaker opens the primary circuit. Although a con
stant voltage wa employed as the source of primary 
current, the value of the curren t at break varied some
what on account of the variable contact resistance of 
the breaker. Thus for It given breaker capacity the 
secondary voltage might well yary within It range of 
10 or 12 per cent. No particular accuracy i therefore 
claimed for the curves of Figure 8, which are pre
sented mainly for qualitative pllrposes . 

27715-31--2 

All four curves are of maximum voltage, i. e., Vz+ 
is the mfL\.JmuJU voltage attained by the fir t positi,-e 
balf cycle of the main v,"ave ; V2-, the maximum. of the 
first negatiye half cycle; V2++, the maA..Jmum of the 
second positi,·e half ycle; and 172--, the ma".Jmum of 
the econd negative half cycle. 

The different sections of the curves for the first t\\"O 

halI cycles indicate the effect of the movement of the 
secondary component humps around the main wayc , 
whereby fir t one and then another occupies the maxi
mum po ition. This shift of maximum voltage hom 
hump to hump is clearly shown in Figure 6 by com
paring films PL9756 and PL9758. Counting the 
hump in the order of their occurrence from left to 
right, the maximum voltage occurs on the third hump 
in the former oscilloo-ram, but on the second in the 
latter. This particular shift is indicated on the 1'2 
curve by tbe cro ing of the first two section of the 
urve at a breaker capacity of 0.062 microfarad. 
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FIG UR >: B.-Secondary crest voltage in kilovolts is primary capacif y in microfarads, 
Northeast coil 

1',+ is crest of first positive half cycle. 
y,- is crest of first negative half cycle. 
11,++ is crest of second [Jositive half cycle. 
1',-- is crest of second negative half cycle . 

It is interestipg to note that the maximum potential 
of the different half cycles do not decrea e at tbe same 
rate. The light ri c in the curve for the second 
negative half cycle is Ie s than the probable accuracy 
of the graph, but in view of the same condition being
found el ewhere, is considered actual. 

Delco eoil.-As in the previoLls case, great cbangesin 
the shape of the main wavo were found with changes 
in the breaker capacity. Oscillograms were taken [oJ' 
ome 40 different yalues of this capacity. Twciye of 

these, selected so as to best bow the major changes in 
wave shape, are given in Figme 9. All of these oscillo
grams. were taken with the same external adjustments 
of the oscillograph, so, except for slight variations due 
to vacuum difierences, are directly comparable. 
There are two main wave e:x-posure on fUm PL9 22, 
the second being for the normal condition. The faint
ness of PL9810 i duo to the under development of the 
original film . 

10 
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THE AU'J'OMO'l'IVE IGNT'rION COIlJ 11 

Tll£> Sfln1e qualitfltivt' changes in waye shflpe are I 
found here as '\'ith the Xorthell t coil. The amplitude 
of the principal component teadily decrease with 
nnease of cllpacit.\·. Tho amplitude of the econdary 

component is practically zero at very large and very 
mall valu('s of capncity, renching a maximum at SOllle 
nterm('diflLe ';alne around 0.122 microfarad. 

The frequency of the principal component drops 
continuol! ly , as docs that of tbe s('condary component. 
With increa ing values of capacity lip to about 0.97 
microfflmd the frequ('l1cy of the secondary component 
decreases more rapidly, bl'yond thi value more, lowly, 
than doc that of the principal component. 

Cm,es of ohsery('d flnd theol'('tical .frequencies a 
gl';en hy the equation of th(' previOUS section) aro 
shown in Figure 10. As preyiollsly, the continuol! 
cun'es are approximntions of the measured values 
shown hy the small circle ; the dotted cmoyes, the 
theoretical yailies. \Vith both components there lS 

. 01 .f 10 

FIGt'RE 10. F'J'equenc) in kilocycles per second \"cr~LJS primary cApari! y in micro-
farads, Delco cnil 

!l is frequency of secondory "omponent, I. e., that haying smaller amplitude. 
/-! is frequenc'y of principa l COIll]lOnent, i e., lhnt h ilying lArger amplitude . 
Dotted curves show theoretical Ylllues. 

good flgl'eement he tween theory and ob el'YatlOn. 
The di cl'epanc.\T a t small nllu('s of breaker capacity 
in the C3 e of the principal component may well be 
due to the fact that the main wave really oscillate not 
about thl? true zero line, hut ahout a downward 
sloping exponentifll \\"hich i, slightly abon, and ulti
mately joins with, the zero axis. According to ilsbee 
(Reference ), who pl'('dictl?d this fact, it j clue to 
the presence of eddy currents in th(' iron core. The 
effect of, uch action is to calise the apparent frequency 
of the first half cycle (computed from mea urements 
along the zel'O a,"is) to be less than that of the second, 
which in tUI'll i greater tha.n that of the third, and 
o on. 1f<.>asllremcnt~ were made in all cases of the 

apparent freq uencies of eflch of the first four half cycle , 
although only that of the fir t is plotted. For small 
\'allles oJ capacity the difJ'erence hctween the measured 
frequenci('fl of the first and second half cycles ,,"as 

ahout 10 pel' cent, that of the ~('('ond half ('~'de Iwing 
alway the greater. 

Curves of maximum yoltage !lttaill('(l by ell('h of the 
iil"(' fOlll' half cycles arc shown in Figure 11. The nota
tion is the samo as ])l'eyioll, Jy employed. 'Yith the' firsL 
negatiye half cJcle, the shift of maximum yolt!lge from 
bump to hump were too indistinct to follow. Two buch 
hifts occurred in the fir t po itiye' half cyc[(', although 

the. econd, which occurred at the end of the range, i 
not indicated. The hift shown by the intersrrtioll of 
the two section of the curvc at 0.043 microfarad can 
be seen hy comparing films PL9 22 and PL9 26 of 
Figure 9. In film PL9822 tho maximum yolblge occur, 
on the third hump, in film PL9826 011 the second. 
In this ca.se the ri 0 in maximulIl yol tllge of the third 
and fourth half cycles is "cry apparent. 
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Ff(il'RJo: 11. .Secondary ('rest \~o1t8ge in kilovolts \'erSllS primary c:lp:witf in 
mitrofarads, Delco coil 

I",' is crest of first positi,"e half cycle . 
1 ',- is crest of first negative half cyrle. 
1 ',++ is crest of secoud positive half cycle . 
1',-- is crest of second negative half cycle. 

SERIES WITH VARYING SHUNTED SECONDARY 
CAPACITY 

Northeast coil.-Oscillogram were taken for 17 dif
ferent va.lues of hunted secondary capacity. ~\. to 
be expected, con idmuble resultant, hange in wuy(, 
shape was ob eHed. Oscillograms for 13 different 
yalues of capacity are sho,,"n in Figure 12. The value 
of capacity marked at the bottom of each picture gives 
the total effective capacity with which the film was 
taken. This value includcs tbe distributed capacity 
of the coil itself, 57 micromicrofal'ads, and the capacity 
of the deUecting plates of the oscillograph, 2:3 micro
microfarads. The method cmployed Lo find the di -
tributed capacity of the coil is giyen in the appendL\:. 

In film PL9901 the complete wa\' e is photographed 
in two section. The first ection, tak('tl in the usual 
manncr, begins as 11 unl with the first positiye half 
cycle, which appear a the one of gl'e'atest magnitude, 
and ends with tho close of the second positiYe balf 
cycle, at which instant the cathode be'll1l passed ofl' 
the film. The second section of the waye wa, taken 
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'l'HE AU'l'OMO'I'IVE IG I 'rION COIL t3 

nftcr the tator of the breaker-driving motor had boen 
sufftcicntly ad'Tanced so that at the instant the cathode 
beam entered on the film the secondary voltage wave 
had already gone throlJO"h one positive and one negative 
half cycle. The second ection thus begins with the 
second positive half cycle, which can be seen below and 
a little to the left of the .first po itive half cycle of Lhe 
other ection. 

Various woeping speeds were u ed in taking the 
films shown in Figure 12 as indicated by the crowded 
or open appearance of the timing wave, which in every 
ca e had a frequency of 15 kilocycles. Adju tment for 
,"oltagc deflec tion was the same in all films except the 
last, which has a deflection for a given voltage appl'oxi
matel. six timcs as great as tho othor . 

An inspection of the series indicates that the fre
quency of the principal component decrea es teadily 
with an incrca e of capacity. Since the hump, of the 
secondary component move countercl ekwi e it is 
impos ible to tell without mea Ul'emeDt whether the 
frequency of th secondary component decreases or not. 
It i certain, howevcr, that if it doe decrease, it does 
so at it rate less than that of the principal component. 

Thc nmpli tude of both component clearly decreases 
with an increase of capacity . It is interesting to 
spcculatc whether with valucs of capacity Ie s than the 
minimulll he1'0 obtainable, the amplitudc of the sec
ondary component would decreasc. 

1 The theoretical frequencies were found by using the 
amc equation a was employed in the previous sections 

and are shown by the dotted curves. 
The di crepancies at small value of capacity may 

pos ibly be due to error in the value found for the dis
tributed capacity of the ignition coil. ince this was 
added to the value of external capacity to obtain the 
value plotted, a mall error in its determination would 
cause appreciable distortion of the CUITe at the bottom 
of the ranae. 
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I" GUIIE I J.- Secondary crcst ,' ollage in kilovolls versus secondary 
Cfi l)Scity in micromicrofflTflds, foriheast. coi l 

11,+ is crest of first positi v~ half cycle. 
11,- is crest of first negative half cycle. 
11',++ is crest of second positi ve half cycle. 
V,-- is crest of second negative half cycle. 

uneR of the ma:\.-imum voltage attained by each of 
the fir t four half cycles are shown in Figure 14. In 
plotting these curve only tho e films taken during the 
sam e run were tl ed, a tho l'E'maining few in the series, 
taken at a later late , .gave points con iderably off the 
cunes shown. This i the natural result of (;he imp os-
ibility of maintaining constant current conditions in 

the primary circuit. Incidentally it is interesting to 
notice (;hat, as hown in Figure 3, these changes in 
primary UrI'ent have no effe t upon the frequencies. 

10 100 1000 10000 

The e voltage curve [or secondary capacity are in 
(;he main imilar to those of Figure ,which are for 
primary or breaker capacity. They are, however, 
much teeper, indicating that a proportionate increase 
of capacity in th econdary cir uit causes a greater 
drop in maximum voltage than does the same propor
tionate change in the primary circuit. In the ca e of 
secondary capa ity the effect of the maximum voltage 
of the fir t half cycle shifting from hump to hump is 
small, ince by the time Llch a shift occurs the ampli
tude of the secondary component is , mall. Such 
hift are accordingly not shown. 

G,!-,P.j 
F'GUIIg 13.- Frequency in kilocycles per second versus secondary capacity in micro-

microfarads, Northeast coil 

I . is fr equency of secondary component, i. e., tbat hav ing smaller amplitude. 
'2 is frequency of pri ncipal component., i. e., that having larger amplitude. 
Dotted cu rves show theoretical values. 

CUl'YCS of the frequencies of the two component are 
given in Figure 13 . The values of econdary capacity 
for which obscrved rrequencie, arc plotted include in 
('yery a e the distrihuted capacity of the ignition coil 
and the capacity of the deflecting plate. The values 
on the graph thus represent the Rtlm of these two and 
Ill(' ('xtrrnal capacitieR uRrcl. 

lle1'e nlRo there is n "cry good agreement heLwcen 
the obscn-cd and t,heoretical YHIue of frequencies. 

Delco coil.- O cillogram for 13 of the 17 yalues of 
secondary capaci ty llsed in the series ar C' shown in 
Figll re 15. The di sLin(' t Im'nks ill R('\'eral of the Ill/tin 
voltage waves, notably the left-hand ,\' a\'c 01' film 

• 
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PL9 7 ;), lUll r 110thing to do witb the waYe them elYrs, 
but wr1'r causrd hy mOlllrntary int('l'l'uption in the 
drctron rmi. sion of thr cathodr On the first thrce 
films in the bottom row thr waY(' wa photographed 
in I.\\'o sretion . . 

The result of photographing two eeLion of the SlUlle 
" 'nve Oil the same lilIll is hrought out 1110 t dearly in 
film PL088:,). 1n this film. the firs t section consist of 
thr fil "' t positi\'(' half cycle and a small portion of the 
first nrgnti\ (' hnlf cycle. The second srction hrgins at 
appro:'.ima t('ly the point whr["e thr fir t seetion ended, 
and inrlucl('d t11(' fir. t nrgati\Te half cyde. J.t the rnd 
of thr fir, t ll('g lltiY<' cycle the breaker in the primary 
circuit closed , CUll ing thr remaining energy ayailablc 
foJ' oscillations in the sr('ondnl'Y to h rapidly eli -
sipatrd . This is shown by the fact that although the 
amplitudr of th(' firs t nrgatiYC half cycle icon idr1'
ablr, therr i, no appreciahle ubsequent 0 cillation. 
The StUlle e f)'('c[ OCClIl'S in film PL9 3, where the 
hreakel' dosrd Ht the in Ltlnt the main wa\'e \l'a 
app1'oximatrl~' Ht the pr!1k of thr . rcond po itiYe half 
cycle. "it thi s point t111' main WHye brokr, and from 
thrre on 0 cillatrd with u wry difl'el'cnt frequency. 

The usual quulitatin relation hip arc appUl"en t 
from Figurr Li. The frrqurncy and amplitude of the 
principnl component c1rcrrase continuollsly \\·jth all 
inereas(' of capacity, T1H' amplitude of the secondary 
eOmpOll(,Ilt also d ('cJ'rasr, with an incl'ras(' of capacity 

t+:F 
+---T+ ~ 

'tJ::1+±i' 
-r • ++ _' t +1~+'1- k ' t· 

/0 /00 100 0 10000 

FU;L'RE HI. b'requen ('y in k ilo('ydc~ rer ~e('ond YC I'f,\1 S ~e('ondary ca pa city in ln i ClO~ 

l1licrofnrnds, Deleo coil 

II is rrequ en('~ of sC('OIHi11lT ('OmpOllc nt , i. e .• tha t hav ing smaller umplitude. 
r1l~ frc.qt1c l1ry of pr intipa\ ('omponent. i. e., tha t havi ng larger Hmplitude. 
Dotted l'nry{"~ show 1 heoretiC'al ,"<l Ili es . 

while tbr frrq l l('nc~', if it does deCTea e, does 0 ,l(, a 
ratr slowr /' than thHt of the principal component. 

\n illtel'('s (in~ poillt not mentioned before is shown 
h~T l'efrl'cllc(' to film PLOt 87. On thi filnl, at the in
stant (h(' hreakC'l' ope-nrd the pl'imflry circuiL (indi
catrd hy t he- arro\\' ) thr srcondal':'{ YoltRge \\'a leady 
oppositr to that indll('rd artr/' tlw break. This con
ditioll wns tl'll(, of nil IilIlIS , Hnd is (/\le- to the- fnet 
that ni []H' high hl'(' uk('/' spt'N!s rlllploye-d thr CUITellt 

in the primary circuit did not rcaeh its trady . tntc 
value, but ,,' as always incrrasing when intrJ'l'uptrd hy 
thr 1 ]'ea1;:er. Thu preyious to tile oprlling of the 
breaker therc was !l negatiY(' induced \'oltng'C' in the 
econdary. 

Curyr of tht' ob. rlTed and thro]'rtical frequellcirs 
arr , hown in Figure 16. Thr Y!lltlrs of capacity for 
which t.he obselTrcl frequcncir are plottrd arr thr 
t.otal eflectiY(' capacities, which in eyery rase includr 
the eli tribuLrd capacity of the ignition coil , 3, micro
microfarad; and the capacity of the drflrcting plat('s, 
23 mi('t'omicrofarads. The continllouR curve is that 
of the observed frequrI1cie ; the dotted , of the theo
retiral. Thr theoretical Clll'\' r \\'!1 ohtainrd h)' the
same c Illation pre"iollsly u ('d. 

• \. heau tiflll agreement is Cyjdell t bet werll the theo
retical and oh ervecl fl'eqlleJlci('s of tlw principal COlH

[Jonrnt, the two cun'es coinciding ('xactl:v onr the 
rntire range. 

F I<d; Ufo; 17.- econdnry crest voltage in kiiovollS \' {"r~us secondnry ('npncity 
in m iC'Tom i<.'fofarncls . Deleo ('o il 

1 ':!-t- is (, f esl of first l'osithf(' hulf ('yc· iC'. 
\ "c is ('rest () f fi rs1 11 ~ntiY(~ hal f ('y('\(' . 
\ 'z++ is ('fest of sec'ond Jlo~i lh'e haH ey('}C'. 
l ':!-- is crest of second Jl C'g'n tive h a lf ('ytlc. 

The familiar voltage curyes for the series IU'r shown 
in Figurr 17, .\.s in the fl'equrncy curyps, tl1C' "aIue 
of capacity for which o\), rl'Y('d yoltagrs arr plotted 
arc in r\' ('r~' cac:: e tOlal rrJ'e-cti\'e- yalue . 

SERIES WITH VARYI G SHUNTED SECO DAR Y 
RESI TANCE 

Northeast coil. - Twenty-three difl'errut yalurs of 
shuntrd secondary 1'r5istan('e werr u eel in taking thr 
o>:cillogra.m'i of this srrie. . Oscillogram for] 3 lIeh 
are shown in Figure ] . Thr film in this seri('s a]"r 
directly com parahle rxc('pt that the yoJ tag(' scale of 
the Ia t b\'o is oor-sixth as grraL as the othpJ's . 

The sr('oncl main \\' a.\'e, on th(' firs t film, PL9700, 
marJ,ed 1'01' a I'r i tance of ] , lOO X 10 4 ohms, is thr 
\\' 9.\'r for thr normal condition, that yaluc of r e. istan('(' 
be-ing the , tandfu'd. Inrid('ntall~Y thr yalups marked 
at thr hottom or thl' o:cillogrnms ill'(' thos(' of tll(' 
('xt('J'llfll shunts with" hich thr pictuJ'(, \\ rl"r mn<ir , 
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and do not include the internal resistance of the ~ 
secondary winding. 

It i at once apparent from Figure 1 that the oscil
latory nature of the principal component is oon lost, 
the wave failing to pa s below the zero line for values of 
resistance less than 64 X 10 4 ohm. On the other 
hand, the secondary component continues to oscillate 
to the end of the range, and eyen there gives no indica
tion of increa E'd dall"lping. 

'rho amplitude of both components decreases as the 
re istance of the shunt decren es, but that of the prin
cipal component seem Lo change more rapidly. 
When the principal component is damped ou t of 0 cil
latlon, the main wave becomes simply the sccondary 
component oscillating about an exponential impulse. 

Curvcs of the ob erved frequencies of the two com
ponent arc given in Figure 19. The values of resist
ances u cd in plotting observed points are simply those 
of the external shunts employed. The term "fre
q uency" has a question able meaning when applied to 
the principal component at values of resistance below 
1.36 megohms, for which properly peabng, there is no 
oscillation. The frequency or the main component 
plotted for such value of resistance, i the frcquency 
of a wave, the time for one-half cycle of which is the 
same a the time taken by the main wave to pas from 
zero back to zero. 

For the pur-po e of compati on, the corresponding 
frequency CUITes of the Delco coil are plotted with 

frequcncie given in Figure 19 for low values of shunted 
re i tance, with the ccondary component frequencie 
given by Figure 13 and 16 for large values of shunted 
capacity, how that this relationship hold for both 
coils. 

Figure 20 give the curves of the maximum voltage 
attained by each of the three first half cycle. As the 
main wave i damped out of oscillation, the third and 
econd half cycles rapidly disappear, while the fu·st 

half cycle become an impulse. The familiar shifting 
10 
8 
6 v,,' 5 
4 
3 

2 
;::, 
~ 
';il V,. ' 

10 100 
R z, IO·ohms 

F,GUR': 20. Second ary crest voltage in kilovolts versus secondary 
shunting resistance, ortheast co il 

,',+ is crest of first positive half cycle Or impulse. 
1',- is crest of Drst negative ha lf cycle. 
1·,++ is crest of econd positive half cycle. 

of the maximum voltage of the fiT t half cycle from 
hump to hump is hown in the curve for the maximum 
voltage of that half cycie, as well as in films PL9709 

2 0 - H- I and PL9711 of Figure 1 . In PL9709 the maximum 

~iiii~lli~iliiliii:it;~;~i occupies the econd hump, in PL9711 the fir t. 10 Delco coil.- In this serie 0 cillograms were taken 
8 with 23 different value of shunted secondary resist-

~ 6 ance. Twelve film , embodying 13 of these are shown 

~ ~~~~~hiilli~~i'~~~~~li~I~1 in Figw'e 21. The sweeping peed i approximately 3 H+-t+H+O Northe as t coil . r I the same in all ca es shown, but the deflection for a 
• Delco H Jz 

2 given voltage i ix times as large in the last two film , 
PL9739 and PL9743, a iti in the other. The second 

I 

~Iim~lmHmjl~Bmjl~mg~I~la I wave in the fir t film, PL9723 , marked for a shunted ti resistance of 1100 X 104 ohms, i the voltage wave for 
10 100 1000 the normal condition. 

R z,IO'ohms 

FIGU RE 19.- Frequency in kilocycles per second versus secondary shu n ting resist-
ance 

f, is frequency of secondary component, i. e., tha t havi ng smaller ampli tude. 
[, is (requen ry 01 prinripal component, i. e. , that Il avi ng grea ter amplitude. 

those of the N orthea t coil in Figurc 19. It is appar
ent tha,t thc fre luencics of both coils vary according 
to the ame law. As a very large capacity affect a 
circuit in somewhat the same way as does a very low 
resistance, it is logical to llppose that the frequency 
of the ccondary oscillations of a coil shunted by a 
large capacity would approach the vs]ne of those 
existing in the coil when it wa hunted by a low resi t
flnce. A companson of the secondary component 

The variation in the shape of the main wave are 
qualitatively the ame a those found under imilar 
conditions with the or thea t coil. The principal 
component i rapidly damped out of oscillation, but 
the secondary componen t continue to oscillate with 
only a slight diminution of frequency over the entire 
rano-e. The amplitude of the principal component 
drops oft more rapidly than does that of the econdary 
component. 

The frequency curve for the two component have 
be ' n given in FigLu·e 19. The values of resistances 
u ed in plotting the cmve include only the resistance 
of the external hunt. As in every case with similar 
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external conditions, the frequencie of the Delco coil 
are less than those of th ortheasL. 

The voltage CUl'\'es are hown in Figurc 22. Thc 
shift of maximum voltage from hump to hump indi
cated by the break in Lhe curve for the first po itive 
half cycle i shown in films PL9725 and PL9727 of 
Figure 21, in which the maximum is seen to pass from 
the second to the first hump. 
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FHit'HE 22.-~econdary ('rest voltage in kilovolts verSllS second shunting resistnnce, 
Delco coil 

I ',. is crest of first positive haIr cycle or impulse. 
1', - is crest of first negative half cycle. 
I ',++ is crest of second posi ti ve half cycle. 

SECO DAR Y VOLTAGE-P RIM AR Y CURRE NT 
OSCILLOGRAMS 

The econdary voltage-primary current osciUograms 
are probably more fantastic in appearance than any 
of the others. Typical example are shown in Figures 
23 and 24, which figlll'es should be viewed with the 
long dimension of the sheet horizon tal. Considering 
now Figure 23. The film on the right, PL9962, con
tains foul' separate expOSUTes. The straight hori
zontal line acros. the center of the film is the zero 
voltage reference axis; the traight horizontal line 
across the lower part of the film, the voltage calibration 
line. The straight verticallinc down the right ide of 
the film i Lhe CWTent calibration line. No zero W'
rent reference axis was placed on the film, but if it 
had been, it would appear as a straight vertical line 
passing down through the center of the fi lm. 

In taking the curve PL9962 no time di placement 
of any sort was employed. The 0 cillograph wa ad
justed so that the econdary voltage caused vertical 
displacement of the cathode beam, while the primary 
current cau ed horizontal displacement. Thus points 
on the curve indicate simultaneous values of the voltage 
acro s the secondary winding and the CWTen t m the 
primary circuit. 

To have the 0 cillograph record fluctuation in the 
primary cWTent, it was nece sary to connect one et 
of the oscillograph deflecting coils in erie with the 
primary circuit. The effect of the hape of the ec
ondary voltage wave of introducing such externa l 

inductance into the primary circuit i een by COI1l
parinO' fi lm PL x 9745 of Figure 23, with film PL x 9718 
01' FigW'e 2. Both are for the normal condition of the 

ortheast coil, excepL that in taking the former the 
de flecting coils of the oscilloO'l'aph were connerted 1n 
the primary circuit . 

The films of Figure 24 are thu directly comparable, 
imilarly marked point on eacb binD' the ame. Film 

PL99 1 how that at the in ·tant the breaker opened 
the primary circuit (point 1) the CUlTent in the pri
mary had a relatively high Yalue, while the econdar}' 
vol tage wa lightly negatiye. After the in taut of 
break, the CWTcnt dropped rapidly, passed through 
zero into ucgati \ ' C Yalues, and wa coming up through 
zero for the second time as the voltage reached it. 
fir t maximum (poin t 2), and 0 on . 

It is now apparent that i\ econdary voltage-primary 
current oscillogram gives both the value of the cllrrent 
interrupted in the primary circuit, and the maximum 
value of the resultant secondary voltage. eric of 
uch 0 cillogram were taken with yarying values of 

intelTupted primary CWTent. The data 1'1'0111 the series 
are plotted a the solid circles of Figure 4 and 5. 

Oscillograms of the primary current vel' us time for 
the condition of the ame set of deflecting coils being 
in the primary circuit, are shown in Figure 25. The 
traight horizontal line acros the center of each fLl.Ill 

is the line of zero cUlTent; the straight horizontal line 
acl'OS the lower portion, the current calibration line. 

A comparison of these curve shows the di torting 
eIrect of an arc acl'OS the breaker points. With the 
deflecting coil in the primary circuit, both ignition 
coils howed approximately the same primary curl'Cnt 
versus t ime oscillogram for clean interruptions of the 
breaker. The difference between the films shown i 
due to tbe arc which occUl'recl across the breaker when 
film, PL x 9741, wa made. 

CONCL USIONS 

The main conelu ion to be drawn from the ill\·estiO'a
tion is that, q uaiitaLi vely aL lea t, therp i very little 
about the elrctrical feature of the operation of an 
ignition coil which has not been ('xplained and 
predicted by mathematical theory. Quantitatively, 
actual result differ omewhat from the theoretical , 
a lthough a here hown, in the case of the compo
nent Irequencic of the secondary \'oltagr \\'aYc, there is 
excellent agreement. 

It is realiz d that the pre ent analysi of the experi
mental e\' idencc i incomplete. Particularly i this 
true of the secondary voltage-prlmary current 08ci110-
grams, which contain a great deal more of vallie than 
the relation hip bebyeen interrupted primary Cllrrent 
and maximum resultant. econdar:v voltage. In the 
limited time fiyailable the 1110 t obviou points were 
de \TeJopecl, and sllch are presented. It i felt, howeyel', 
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FIGURE 23.- econdary \'oltage \'er~us time (PL 9i45) [and secondary voltage versus primsry current (PL 9962) [or Kortheast coil, normal 
conditions 

FIGURE 24.-Secondary voltage versus time (l'L 9751) and secondary voltage versu primary current (PL 9981) (or Delco coil, normal 
conditions 

JI!()UIlE 2o.-Primar current verst! time [or the Torthcast (PI. 9iH) and Delco (PI. 9i~O) roils 
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lhat the main objective of the undertaking, to obtain 
l1 qualitative check on the theory, was achieved. 

A word as to the accuracy of the quanti tative re ults. 
The oscillograph employed is known to be such a faith
ful reproducer that error duo to it are negligible. 
~fea urements on the oscillograms were made to a 
qllarter of a millimeter, and all were checked at lea t 
twice, many three or four times. The general over-all 
aCCUl'aey, including the approxim ations of method, i 
thought to be within 5 or G pel' cent. 
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APPENDIX 

MEASUREMENT OF COIL CONSTANTS 

The following con tants of an ignition coil fire neces-
sary in computing its performance. 

LI = Lhe inductance of the primary winding. 
L2 = the inductance of the secondary winding. 
1111 = Lhe mutual inductance between windings. 

k = the coefficient of coupling, equal to~ 1:£2 
rl = the resistance of the primary winding. 
r2 = the resistance of the secondary winding. 

The values of these constants for both coils were 
fOllnd by measurements made at the Bureau of Stand
ards in Washington, D. C. The resistances were meas
ured in the regular manner on a wheatstone bridge. 
The mutual inductances were measured by Dr. F. B . 
Silsbee, physicist of the bureau, using a fluxmeter. 
The remaining three constants were obtained by first 
finding the transformation ratios of the coils. 

The method employed to find the transformation 
ratios, which is fully described in an . A. C. A. 
Report (Reference 9), is shown schematically in Figure 
26. Sand P are respectively the secondary and pri
mary windings of the ignition coil; RI , R2, Ral and R4 
are noninductive adjustable resistances; B is a battery; 
and G is sensitive ballistic galvanometer. Ra and R4 
were adjusted until there was no deflection of the gal
vanometer with a steady current flowing through the 
primary winding. RI and R2 were then adjusted until 
there was no throw of the galvanometer when this cur
rent was interrupted. When a balance had been ob
tained under both conditions, the transformation ratio 
was given by 

r2+ RI n = --
11 rl+R2 

Using the same procedure with current flowing 
through the secondary winding, Figure 26b, another 
ratio was obtained, 

It is also shown in the report above referred to, that 

M d L2 
np= LI an n.= M 

Whence 

Also 

The values of M obtained for differen t values of 
current in the primary windings are shown plotted in 

Figure 27 . The average maximum voltages for the 
normal conditions of the Northeast and Delco coils 
were respectively 9 and 10 kilovolts. From Vdl 
curves of F igures 4 and 5, these voltages indicate pri
mary currents of 1.6 and 1.5 amperes. The values of 
M corresponding to these currents were taken to be 
the most representative. The values L j , L2, M, K2, 
N TI N., RlJ and rz are given in Table 1. 

The value of the distributed capacity of the second
ary of the ignition coil was found from the observed 
curve of component frequencies versus breaker capac
ity. E . Taylor-Jones shows (Reference 10) that as 
the breaker capacity approaches infinity, the frequency 

s 

p 

p 

(b) 

FIGURE 26.-Circuits used in determining the 
efIecti va turn ratio o[ the coils 

of the principal component becomes zero, and that of 
the secondary component, 

1 
11 = 27r-VL2G2(1-lc2) 

Assuming that the frequency at the end of the 
observed curve is not much different from that for an 
infinite capacity, and using the value shown on the 
curve (fig. 7), we have for the Northeast coil, 

1 

Wbence 
L 2GZ = 30 X 10-10 

and using the value of L2 given in Table I, 

G2 =79.8}LjJ.j. 

Subtracting the known value of capacity of the 
deflecting plateR, 23jJ.jJ.f, leaves the distributed capacity 
of the secondary of the coil, 

c=57jJ.jJ.j. 

23 
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.1 similar proceclme [or the Delco coil giv s 

L 2C2 = 3 .7 X 10- 10 

Cz = 61.3}J-}J-j. 
And 

c = 3SjJ.jJ.j. 

The value of LzCz given above were used in findi ng 
the theoretical componen t freq uencies p lotted a the 
clotted line in F igures 7 Md 10. 
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Northeos t coil 
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3 4 

I"IOCH!!: 2i.-"'~JTecUve mutual inductance he· 
l\\"een primary find secondary winding:; 1\5 a 
function of primary current 

M EASUREMENT OF JRCUIT CONSTA T 

T he rapacities of t he condenser llsed acros the 
breaker were measured on a Gen eral R adio capaci ty 
bridge. 

The capaciti s of th e condensers used acro ·s the 
secondary winding were mea ured by it General Radio 
precision wave meter. T he m.ethod was to tu ne the 
wave meter to resonance with th e outpu tof a laboratory 
o cillator, hunt the condenser to be mea ured itct"Oss· 
the wave-meter condensor , and n oLe the reduction ill 
capacity of the wave-meter condenser nf'eeSS}lry to 
bring the wave meter once more in res nance. The 
wave-meter condenser being a calibrated one, the 
capacity of the condenser in question \\'11. obtainrd 
\\'ith high accuracy. 

The resistance of the water tube shlmts employed 
acro s the secon dary were mea ured on a. ·Wheat tone 
bridge, both immediately before, and immediately 
ufter u e. 

MEASUREME T OF COMPO ENT FREQUENCIES 
GIVEN BY OSCILLOGRAMS 

]n mcasuring the frequency of the principal COJll
ponent, the effect of t h e secondary cOfnponent on the 

mai.n wave was neglected; Lhat i , the apPllrent fre
quency of tbe main \\,ilxe \"as taken as tile frequency 
of the principal component. This introduce 0111e 
erro r, bu t as the magnitude of the econrlal'Y componen t 
is rclfttively mall, and the ratio of component rre
quenci.es neH'[· les than ix, the maximum pos ible 
eLTor in any one-haIr cycle of the main wave is not 
greater than G or 7 pCI' cent. As previoll 1y mentioned, 
each half cycle of the mai.n. wave wa measured 
eparatcl)T . 

If 
mi" = th horizonta l disLaJlCe conred by n cycles 

of the Liming way . 
iA; = the frcquency of the timing wase. 

mi2 = the di tance between the points at \\-hich fl 

half cyclc of the main ,,-ave crossed the 
zero aXI . 

i2 = the frequency of Lhe half cycle of lhe main 
wayc. 

Then 

j., = 0.5 I. mI" 
. - n mi2 

U ually fin' cycles of the timing wayc \\-ere u ed, the 
oDes con' ring the sa me portion of the film a the half 
cyclc of the main \I"aye beino- chosen for measllrement. 
W1lE'n Lhe half period of lhe main wave became long, 
the number of cycles of the timing wase was corre
spondingly increa. cd . 

In measuring the secondary component frequencies, 
the secondary component humps on the main wave 
,,'ere taken Lo represent maxima of the econdal:. com
ponent. This method also introduce approximation, 
but as long n, enough cycles afe lI srd the error i 
sillali. J r then 

mjk= ho rizontal dis tancc co\'cred by n cycles of 
the timillg wa\'C. 

Ik = heq nency of the timing \\"I.t ve. 
mil = horizontal di tance covorecl by p oy 1e of 

the secondary com.ponent. 

Then 
II = freq lIency of the secondary component. 

I" - /) I. II/.f~ 
.l - n mil 

:\leaSlLrell1en t or the 0 ·cillogram for Ireq lIenoy 
determivittion were made to the quartor of a millimeter. 
1\. t fir t appearance this may seene exec si,'e and 
op Li mistic accuracy, but afLer much practice uch 
aceuracy \ \ -n pos ible and Lhe l"e lilt could be ehecked. 
:\1 eftsu remen t wcre made with the original film, which 
\\·e I"C placed on a heet of millimeter cro. s- ection paper 
ill uminated rrom the under side. 
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MEASUREMENT OF VOLTAGES ON OSCILLOGRAM 

If 

Voltagc cleterminations werc extremely simple. 

m V k = the vrrlical di tance beLween thc zc)"o 
and Lhe yoltagc calibration line. 

1 ~k = the calibration yoltage. 
m Fx = the yertical di tance between any point on 

the main wave and the zero ax-i, . 
Fz= the yoliagr aL tIl<' point. 

Then 

1'k l ' = V m :r m k 

,JULY 24, 1930. 

Con~lnnt 

TABLE I 

:'\orthcast 

.~.M(j henry. 
h;" 
09.3. 

O. 008~ henry. 
:l7. henries. 
:IOXIO.-1O 
.1il';,f. 

O. !):llI. 
l.l!l,1j ohms. 
:i.I.')1 ohms. 

Delco 

0.(,80 henry. 
bOo ;; 
91. .i 

O.OOb:f) henry. 
63. 1 henrie". 
3S.7XIO.-1O 
:l'l'l'f. 

O.l!ll. 
Hlii ohms. 
4,115 ohms. 
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NOTE 

By It . B. ,'I\,smm 

The mo t important parL of the cycle of operation of 
an igniLion system i that short interval between the 
instanL at which the breaker open the primary circuit 
and the time at which Lhe park occms. It is the 
phenomena occlU'ring during thi hort interval 
wruch determine the maximum value of Lhe voltage 
which is atLained and the speed wiLh which thi valuo 

is reached. These two values combined with the 
breakdown characteristic of the spark-plug gap 
completely determine whether 01' not a park will 
occur. The electrical tran ienLs ,,~hich take place 
during this interval in the circuit u~ed in automotivc 
ignition sy ·tems are so exceedinO'ly rapid as to be 
beyond the effective range of the u ual mechanical 
o cillographs. 

The excellent mathematical analysis of Prof. E. 
Taylor-Jone gave a theoretical .olution applicable 
when the circuits weJ' free from. hunting re istance, 
but the only direct exp~rimental confirmation of his 
equation available prior to the work of Mr. Darnell 
consisted of (Reference 1) a fcw 0 cillograms Laken 
hy Professor Taylor-Jone with his ingeniou electro
static 0 cillogl'aph on an induction coil which had 
con iderably slower vibration periods than tho e 
common in ignition y tem and a couple of voltage
time curves obtained at a great expen e of labor and 
time by a point-by-point method de,eloped by Pater
son and Campbell. The development of the Dufour 
cathode-ray 0 cillograph in I'ecent years has placed a 
far more powerful an(l convenient tool in the hand!'1 of 
the cientific inve tiO'ator, and Mr. Darnell in thf 
present work ha used this tool with great patience and 
effectiveness to obtain a very brilliant confirmation 
of the prediction of Taylor-Jones' theoretical equa
tions, in the range of conditions exi Ling in commercial 
ignition coils. It is to be hoped Lhat a similar study 
will be undertaken of the phenomena occlUTing in 
magneto where the eddy cmrent effect are u ually 
of considerably greater importance. 

The equations of Taylor-Jones apply directly to a 
circuit which the present wTiter has called a "two- oil 
model" of a park generator. This model consist of 
two circuits magnetically coupled each containing 
re i tance, indu tance, and capacitance in eries. As 
Darnell's results how, the frequencies computed 
for this model clo ely agree with tho e observed to 
exi t, and theTe is every reason to expect a similar 
agreement in the induced yoltage except to the ex
tent that they are reduced by the effect of eddy current 
which are not included in the 2-coil model. nIor
tunately, however, this model does not cover the case 
in which there i a 1'e i tance in parallel 'with the 
secondary capacitance as is the case when a spark-plug 
in ulator is fouled with a "carbon" deposit. Also 
the formulas deduced by Taylor-Jones for the induced 
secondary voltage are unavoidably so complicated 
that they are but little used by practical engineers. 

In view of this situation the writer ome years ago 
, ugge ted (References ,11) other and impler models 
which may be called the " single-coil model" and the 
"clo ed-coil model," which lead to rather simple fmal 
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equations for the secondary voltage developed under 
various conditions. It is the purpose of the present 
note to compare the values of voltage and frequency 
computed from these simpler equations with the 
experimental results of Mr. Darnell. 

EFFECT OF PRIMARY CAPACITANCE 

According to the single-coil model the primary a.nd 
secondary capacitances, 0 1 and O2 respecti vely may be 
combined to give an effective capacitance which refer
red to the primary side is given by 0 1 +n202, when n is 

the mean turn ratio defined as n =..J ~:. On this ba is 

the frequency of the main oscillation is give by 

j= 1 
27r....jL1 (01 +n202) 

(1) 

Values computed from equation (1) when compared 
with the data plotted in Figure 7 and Figure 10 of the 
paper are found to differ on the average hy 3 per cent 
in the case of the ortheast coil and by l per cent in 
the case of the Delco coil. The greate t difference for 
any of the values taken was 6 per cent. 
, According to the single-coil model the crest voltage 
is given by 

(2) 

when Ib is the current at the instant of "break" and 
F is an empirical factor which allows for the effect of 
eddy currents and other losses in reducing the crest 
voltage below its ideal value. From the observed 
values of crest voltage plotted in Figure 8 the factor F 
can be computed for a number of values of 0 1 , It is 
found to range from 0.62 at the smallest value of 0 1 

to 0.78 at the largest, the mean value being 0.72. This 
small range ± 10 per cen tin F indicates th at the change 
of voltage by a factor of over 2 to 1 is fairly well 
represented by equation (2). The systematic increase 
in F with increase in 0 1 can well be accounted for by 
the decrease in the damping effect of eddy currents 
with the decreasing frequency of tho oscillations. 
Similar computations for the Delco coil show that in 
this case F ranges from 0.62 to 0.83 and has a mean 
value of 0.74. This mean value is in e ·cellent agree
ment with the value 0.75 obtained on a similar coil by 
crest voltmeter measurements. (Reference 5.) 

EFFECT OF SECONDARY CAPACITANCE 

The same equations (1) and (2) should be expected 
to apply equally well to cases in which the secondary 
instead of the primary capacitance is varied. On com
paring computed values of frequency with the observed 
values plotted in Figures 13 and 16 the average dif
ference is found to be less than 1 per ent and in all 
but one case the individual differences were less than 
5 per cent. The rat.io F of observed to theoretical 

crest voltage is also fairly constant, the mean [actors 
being 0.70 and 0.72 for the Northeast and Delco coils, 
respectively.' . 

EFFECT OF A RESISTANCE IN PARALLEL WITH TH E 
SECONDARY TERMINALS 

When the insulator of a spark plug becomes coated 
with a conducting doposi t of "carbon," the electrical 
system which most nearly approximates the actual 
conditions is that formed by two magnetically coupled 
circuits each containing resi tance and inductance in 
series with capacitance, while in addition a resistance 
is connected in paraJlel ,>vi.th the secondary capacitance. 
The mathematical olution of the problem presented 
by the natural electrical oscillations in such a system 
while not perhaps impossible is certain to be 0 com
plicated as to come into little practical use. However, 
if the resistance which shunts the secondary terminals 
is considerably less than the reactance offered by the 
secondary capacitance, the latter would be expected to 
have bu t little effect on the oscillations and the , y tern 
might be expected to behave in much the same way 
as would the" closed-coil model" which was uggested 
by the present writer in some earlier publication. 
(Reference 8.) 

This closed-coil model consists of a primary circuit 
having i.ri series the primary resi tance, inductance, and 
capacitance of the ignition coil. This circuit is coupled 
magnetically by the normal coefficient of coupling of 
the coil \vindings to a secondary circuit which has in 
series the secondary inductance of the coil and the 
resi tance of both the secondary winding and the 
shunting resistance. In such a model as the shunting 
resistance becomes lower the secondary crest voltage 
approaches the value given by the equation: 

V=2IbR2 
n 

(3) 

For the two coils tested the limiting value of V/R2 

from the observed data is 0.041 and 0.032 while the 
corresponding values of 2Ib/n are 0.048 and 0.035. 

The computation of crest voltage for larger values of 
shunting resistance is rather laborious even with the 
simple closed-coil model. However, for the values of 
coupling coefficient met with in most ignition ystems 
the curve given in Figure 20 of Scientific Paper o. 
543 (Reference 12) enable the voltage to be computed 
quite easily. 

In Figures 28 and 29 for the two coils, there are 
plotted on logarithmic paper in curves A B the crest 
voltage thus computed as ordinates against the shunt
ing resistance as abscissas. Values of crest voltage 
read from Figures 20 and 22 of Darnell are plotted as 
crosses. It will be seen that the actual voltage is less 
than the theoretical by a fairly constant factor which 
for the Northeast coil is 0.68 and for the Delco coil is 
0.81. These factors are not very dillerent from those 
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LM-Secondary crest voltage computed from empirical equation ( ). 
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noted above in discussing the effect of adding capaci
tance and are doubtless attributable to the arne eddy
curren t effects. 

According to the closed-coil model the 0 cillations 
occurring when the shunting resistance, Rz, is fairly 
huge, haye a frequency o-iven approximately by 

(4) 

A R2 i decrea ed this frequency become les and the 
correspon ding oscillation becomes more highly damped 
until at a particular value of R2 given approximately 
by 

(5) 

Lhe oscillation becomes aperiodic. Curve CD in 
Figures 2 and 29 give the frequencie computed from 
equation (4) for the respective coil . 

For slightly lower values of Rz the raLe of ub id
('nce of the implu e i governed largely by an expo
nential factor emil where ml is approximately equal to 

-L~z -JElk Lines E F in Figures 28 and 29 how 

Lhe values of -"'t thll compu ted, the scale of -"'I in 
sec . -I being the same as that of frequency in cyclcs 
per econd. 

AL till lower values of Rz the closed-coil model pre
dict the existence of an oscillation of higher frequency 
uperposed on the exponential transient, ih e frequency 

of which is plotted in curve G H. 
On comparing these theoretical values with the 

ob erved re ult as given in Figure 19 of the original 
paper and as rep('ated' in the plotted cro. 'es in Figures 
2 and 29, i t app ar that the high-frequency ripple 
observed at :ow yalues of shunting resistence hfl.s fairly 
closely the frequency predicted by the 010 cd-coil 
model. At higher values of R2, howeve r, the econd
fl. ry capacitance comes in to play and thi high-freq lI ency 

ripple merge into the higher-frequency componen t 
which in turn is predicted by the 2-coil model for ca e s 
where the shunting effect of R2 is absent. 

The original photographic record permit of rough 
measurements of the exponential decay of the main 
transient for the cases when it is overdnmped andth e 
results of such mea urement plotted a eros chow 
a fairly good agreement with the exponents computed 
theoretically (line E F). 

Th e observed frequcncie of the main component 
eem to trend towarcl zero at abou t the yalue of R2 

indicated by equation (5). At higher values of Rz, 

howeve r, the ob erved frequ encie are very markedly 
10'<\'er th an the computed values plo tted in curve CD. 
Thi is doubtle s the 1'e ult of the influence of the sec
on 1ary capacitance which is not effectively short cir
euited at tbe e high value of R2 • If the prcsence of 
thi capacitance is allowed for by u ing tbe quantity 
0 1 + n902 in place of 01 in equation (4) the frequency 
value plotted in curve J K are obtained. These yaJues 
are in excellen t agreement with the obsen'ed frequcn
cie at the higher value of hunting resistance but as 
would be expected, they depart very con iderah1y at 
lower values of R2 . 

In view of the difficulty of computing crest vol tage 
even from the closed-coil model the writer has sug
ge ted the empirical equation 

(6) 

connecting the crest voltage V and the hunting re i t
ance R2 . If the con tants A and Z are 0 chosen a 
to give valu es in agreemen t with those ob erved at 
R2 = 50,000 ohms and 1,000,000 ohms the yoltage for 
other resistances will be as indicated by the curves 
LM in Figure 2 and 29. It will be cen that the 
agreement between the e curves and the ob er ed 
values (plotted a cro os) i as close a i needed for 
practical work. 
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Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) are shown by arrows 

Axis Moment about axis Angle Velocities 

Force 
(parallel Linear 

Sym- to axis) Designa- Sym- Positive Designa- Sym- (compo-Designation bol symbol tion bol direction tion bol nent along Angular 
axis) 

LongitudinaL __ X X rolling ______ L Y----> Z roIL _____ <I> 7. P LateraL _______ Y Y pitching ___ _ M Z---->X pitch _____ e v q 
'onuaL ______ j Z Z yawing _____ N X----> Y yaw _____ '1' w r 

Absolute coefficients of moment Angle of set of control surface (relative to neu
tral position), o. (Indicate surface by proper 
subscript.) 

L 1II 
OL= qbS OM= qcS 

D, Diameter. 
Pe, Effective pitch. 
Po, Mean geometric pitch. 
p., Standard pitch. 
Pv, Zero thrust. 
Pa, Zero torque. 
p/D, Pitch ratio. 
V', Inflow velocity. 
V., Slip stream velocity. 

4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS 

T, Thrust. 
Q, Torque. 
P, Power. 

(If "coefficients" are introduced all 
units used must be consistent.) 

1/, Efficiency = T VIP. 
n, Revolutions per sec., r. p . s. 
N, Revolutions per minute, r. p. m. 

<1>, Effective helL'\: angle = tan-I (2 Y) 
Tlrn 

5. NUM ERICAL RELATIONS 

1 hp = 76.04 kg/m/s = 550 lb./ft./sec. 
1 kg/m/s=0.01315 hp 
1 mi./hr. =0.44704 m/s 
1 m/s=2.23693 mi./hr. 

1 lb . = 0.4535924277 kg 
1 kg=2.20462241b. 
1 mi. = 1609.35 m = 5280 ft. 
1 m = 3.2808333 ft. 




